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Even as Hitler is driven further and further ba yk reactionaries are striving t'O 
regain or maintain their po si t ion of power in · Europe. In one form or another they 
combat the Resistance movements which are rallying t heir respective nations for the 
fight against Fascism around a simple program of continued and increased participa
tion in the war against Hitler; cleansing their country of traitors and quislings; 
formation of democratic governments including representatives of the Resistance 
forces; initiating a program of social reform which \'lill improve the stature of their 
country and satisfy the needs of the people. 

Great Britain is following a pO)1~ at the present time in which in many in
stances sets her in opposition to the democratic majority of the liberated people and 
supports or initiates the attempts of domestic reaction to saddle their discredited 
regimes on the backs of the people. This pattern appeared in Belgium, where Great 
Britain backs thePierlot government which refuses to take any steps against open 
collaborationists and directs its activity toward suppressing and breaking up the 
Resistance movement. In Italy, Churchill backS the monarchy and obstructs the 
attempt? of the Italian Cabinet to mobilize the forces of the Italian people in the 
war against Hitler and for the improvement of domestic conditions. In Spain there 
are very positive indications that English circles are supporting Franco and at the 
same time backing the maneuvers which seek to replace a discredited Franco with 
another reactionary combination. In Greece, British intervention has passed from 
the field of back door diplomacy to open war against the Greek people., 

~ 

America 1 s official position has been made quite clear by the declaration of our 
new Secretary of State, Settinius• . ~{e are against intervention in the domestic af
fairs of the liberated countries. We are' for a democratic, anti-fascist solution of 
thei! problems. This position is receiving the overwhelming support of American 
circles and especially of labor organizations. On the other hand, the Churchill pol
icy of support of reaction is condemned not only ·here in America but in Great 
Britain itself. · . . 

The Soviet Union is expressing its attitude. to the peoples of the country which 
it helps liberate not so much in words as in action. As .a result, Rumanian and 
Bulgarian armies, for example, are fighting on the side of the united Nations and . 
Rumanian and Bulgarian high fascist of~icials are being purged• .Finnish armies; too, 
fight alongside Soviet armies and democratic Fim1s are released from jail. Polish 
troops, as comrades in arms of the Red .Army march forward ridding their country of 
Nazis while the Lublin Committee of Liberation satisfies the needs of Poland for a 
just and necessary distribution of land. 

It is essential that the unity of the three great powers be preserved and ex
tended into the post war world if we are to have complete victory and a lasting 
peace and thus fulfill the promise of Teheran. To do this the present dangerous di
vergence of policy must be corrected. Europe must be allowed to complete the demo-
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cratic rebirth ~n a higher level which is now 
taking place. Great .. ;aritain must change her pol
icY of support to reaction and' ).lTlerica must help 
Great Britain make the change: first, by absolute 
"pposition ..to the pres-ent , policy of repression of· 
the democtatic movementS; second,' by herself. re

The l a rgest number or :vetsmoving the remaining. inconsistencies in her own : 
in years were present. in force foreign policy, especially the continued recogni~ 
at our annual Xmas Eve BallHon of the Franco reg ime; th1rd~ ' by realizing 

(T'oJo . halls - tvvo bands) e It
that .the present Bl'itishpo1icy flows directly 
was good seeing old faces likefrom the desperate, panic-creating kno'oJledge of 
Dave White. Carl Geiser, Sidthe British that they cannot survive in the po s t 
Cohen proudly wearing RCAF in~. war world in direct ··and unrestricted econ~mic 
siE nia., .paratrooper Fred Keller ,compE;ltition with the united .states. 

'3ertBakerman (medicaldis~ 
Britain has 'been hit very hard ~n this war. cha,rge from :the Army - and 

.She has 'seen the tre~endous· .pro;ductive capacities sadly disappointed :that he never 
of the United states at work. 'She~ows .she can- !Sot a chance to make use of the 
not compete with us on ' the 6peli market~ ' For tl;la,t' Chine~e he studied ,:for five ' . 
reason,. she is tryiD:gto holcldn' i~ :e'v.erY market _ tqonths) and Milt wt.ener ~ must 
that she has, close her co).onies agai'rist 'us, . bol~ ,1 to mention a few. 
ster her pos.! tion by support o.f reactiona ry gov~ J 
ernments in Europee The way out 'of this dil e...nma ~ Milt was, the hero of the 
is the coming to an agreement bet.ween America and ' ball; hels just returned from 
Great Britain f~:>r. a major econ9mics~ttlement . th,e. Southwes.tPacific where he 
\>lhich will guarantee tha~ Gre~t::sritaill .wiJ,lget Was ·seriousl·y'oJounded while on · 
a fair share of the markets , in a:nex'panding : post~ a patrol. He wa s a bp.ttalion . 
war world e'conomy. America roust help Britain scout and~d volunteer:~d ~i th . 
solve her very' real probiems. . Bri tain IIiust rea- I. thr:e e otht3rs. to knock out a .rap 
lize .that she cannot get this ' help if sh~ con- . ppsition. They ran il1to four' 

_t_i_n_u_e_s_h-,-e_r_p_r_e:...s_e..:.~_t_. _c_o_u_r_s_e_.:.:-:.-.·~___~.:.;;, . :..-..-,-...:.-_~f ~~~~~:~i ~~ta6~ea!!~~i:!~!uu~d.. ;..;

.~n9.pull.ed out a \'>founded comrade, 
he himself ·was hit . in several 
pl a ces on his left . arm. A letterNEWS..0 F THE "MON TH~ _._ frOm his lieutenant speaks for 

" '.~; .' 

itself: 
J;.ABOR'S CONVENT.IONS . :. : 

Both the AFL and the CIO have concluded N.E.I.Dea+ . "Weiner": November 9/44 , ~-
t ,h,eir national conventions. "The only point. of • 
simi.lq.r.ity b.· etween them was .thefact' that they G , .I and .my .men have a great .•

dea l of respect a.nd admiration 
both met, a t approximately the same time .' . 'The · CIO 
me eting in' Chic8.go ,h f t . a real: highspct in its de- L for YOlland your C1ourage. 

. . ~ .. Sgt. Dobbs, Baylor and :
liberations. Never, before has any nat lonal labor . ~ yOUJ::selt' have .been recommended " 

organization shown 'so keen an awareness of its - . . 

role a s a l eading section of the .American people. ~ . for citation, and :i certainly ' 


~ hope that they see fit to
It demonstrated that the CIO people realize that 

th,e,ir in,terests . and the 'interests of the' nation'" j ;iward you an appropriate medal. 


. ., . . ' } IJ wascer,tainly deserved• . 

as a wh61e are. ident ica1. · It Oacked· .the Presi- . ~ .' The booys and' o. fficer. S .. of 

dent.I s major . poiici~s ioo~ and put teeth into ~ . ~ the ' 2nd Bn. often ask roe about
this 'ba C1king by completing reaffirmbg· HlS 'cori- . . . . 

tinilaHon of .the no-st 'rike pledge. Thosefew ~ you, and are interested, in your ,· 

dis.r1,lpters . tike, Wolchok of the Ret'ailClerks ' and.· ·· ~ ,';elfar.e... We: are all .pulling

Reu~her of .Auto who have constantly angled : to " ~>for.: you and hope . for a speedy 

break ' this ' pledge kept their mouths shut at the . ' Trecoyery~ . 
 Sincerely,
convention. These guys, however, once the con

" ', ,' ....J . 

ven~ ion was over went .'back to :work 'at ", their .olcl ..~ ,. , .Lt.W.W. -BenQett
stan/dand. are no\'/' trying to spread' a strike w:ve . ' ..... .~~:: ' 

: • : ,.
th:rpugh use of the Detroit controversy w.ith ," ; • < ": 


-: .... .. 

.. , ," .. . ~ ~ 2 : ~ 
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LABOR'S CONVENTIONS (Continued) 

Montgomery Wardls. Sewell Avery, with Mr. Avery's 
heartiest cooperation. The Wolchok-Reuther stra~ 
tegy. of. course'. is to influence the vote in the 
approaching referendum of the Auto Worker I s on 
the no-strike pledge. . 

The CIO gave Hillman and Murray the greatest 
ovation ever and enth1~siastically decided to con
tinue the political Action Committee as laborls 
contribution to the democra,tic coalition which 
grew up during the elections. The' Chicago c~nfab 
gave complete endorsement and support to the 
London World Parley of Labor called to set up a. 
new and virile international organizat ion ,of . . ' 
workers. It blasted An'ti~semitism ·and cond~ned 
Franco andca.lled for a wi thdrawalof .American . . 
support to his regime. , And finally it took a 
forthright stand agcdnst all , moves .for a !lsoft 
peace" with Germany. 

,But the AFL was an ,entirely different story. 
If the CIO hit the highest point of its career 
the AFL hit one of the lowest. One would barcl1,y 
know. that a hard-fought poli tical .elect iO.n had 
just been concluded for all the mention that it 
received at this meeting dominated by themoth~ 
eaten Wol:)"-HUtcheson line" Indeed Secretary . 
Geor~e Meany went out of his way to attack FDR. 
Their meeting did nothing to improve the chances 
of the CIO and AFL working together and was one 
long carping whine against the London Parley. 
Theylre agin.1 the Soviet trade unio.ns and agin t 
anybody who 'aintt. T4ey even t!3-lked about dig
ging the International Federation out of .its 
forgotten and uDhonor~d grave. Along the same 
lines, they donlt like the vigorous, growing 
Confederation of Latin .American.Workers and have 
begun maneuvers to form a bloc of reactionary 
discredited Latin .American trade union leader~. 
It all adds up to a situation where all of the ' 
world labor movement will be united in one 
strong body \.,.h;1.le tlie AF1 says there ain l t no 
such animaH• 

The AFL refused to .take action against those 
of its unions which discriminate against the 
Negro people. And .i t looks as if .the stage ~s 
all set for William G~~en arid Lewis to kiss and 
make up. Some people. say it ' looks more like 
rape with 13ill .Green underneath. The AFL . even 
spoke, for a "soft peace" \'(ith Germany. All in 
all,.!, a sad and dismal picture; That such 
events . too~place after the sllPport that " 
Rooseveltteceived from the majority of the 
AFL membership and.from such leading people as. " . " , 

-3

. SIN (Contimfed)
'- "

, Qui t e ' a few gUys in the ~.er

vices dropped in the olfice 
these pastweeks~ . Bob steck;;: 
;rrving HYman, now on leave ~f

. t ,er participating in. the Medi~ 
terraneantheater; Sam Peck~ . 
arms instructor in 'a N.J. camp; 

- Milton conove, -formerly wi.th 

the RCAF, nOlA' with the AAF an:d 

looking very happy about the 


., change; . Fred Keller, who was 
.not shipped despite high hopes; 

. Joe Giofortoni. o~ fUrlough, 
novi back in Texas; RUdy· 
Schneiderman, whose pi tif'ul job 

i' . is guarding pri soners of war in 
Arkansas; Paul Burns, back: from
1two years in England; ])ave 


, Thompson on. leave from Virginia 

on his way .to Wyoming - claims 
to have received his firs~ dip
lomain the Army (plenty of 
schoolir;tg bu.t no action); 
George BUck, ' British Vet and 

, seaman, brought regards from 

Sam v/ild; Bill Harris - dis
I .charged from the merchant mar

ine; and Sam Gonshak- an ex

pectantfathe.r. 


Joe Brandt is overseas ••• 
Si.d RuaneI.' is at camp Ellis 
waiting £:oz: an assignment • •• 
Vaugh Love took part in the in
vasion of Franc.B, ;is ho~pi tal
i zed for a while. _. . • ·Curley 
Mendelowi tz" who pad been dis
charged from the Army is now 
shipping out. • .Sam Bierman 
spent five months in the s ov i e t 
Union••• 

Dick Kenny will be married 
_ .·on ·or .about the New Year • •• 


Milt Golds·tein1swife gave " 

birth on NoveJllber 26th. • .And 

we take this belated QPportun

i ty to report t ,he b~rth of a 


~ gir;l.in the AlyahBessie f am ily 
and .. one; for the Sidn'ey Kaufmans 

., •• ..,And Johnny Ga,tes.whUe on 
' !. leave deserted the Mohicanspnd : 

~ tied himself up .wi th Lillian 
Ro.ss. 
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LABOR'S CONVENTIONS (Continued) 

Tobin of the Teamsters shows ~e strength of t-he ' 
grip that the old bureaucracy manipulated by the . 
Woll-Hutcheson-Dubinsky moo has on the Federa
tion. Unity of action between CIO and AFL member
ship, unity of labor on a world-scale is needed 

' more than ever before but it will be achieved 
only in the course of a real fight against these 
people. And it will have to come from inside the 
AFL. 

On Dec. 18th phil Murray wrote to Green saying 
that the one obstacle standing in the way of a 
successful fight for FDR's program for 60 million 
jobs is that "organized labo;, is not uniteft on a 
broad program of action." He called for AFL"'C IO 
Unity in support of wage revision, extension of 
social security, legislation on the human side of 
reconversion, saying that the necessity was 
lIjoint effort, in defeating reactionaT'J forces 
and helping to win the war and establish a per
manent peace with economic security for the com
mon man. II But old Bill Green turned him down on 
the grounds that, liThe only way to achieve unity 
is to unite ' organically." By organic unity some 
of the AFL big brains mean the kind of unity 
that' a snake has with a frog after he swallows 
it. A popular pastime of AFt ward heelers is 
figuring out how to divide the CIa membership 
up among themselves. 

By the way, the British Trade union Congress 
delegate to the AFL is an old friend of ours from 
the Spanish days -- A.J. Horner -- President of 
the South Wales Miners Federation - and member of 
the Political Bureau of the Communist Party of 
Great Britain. ' The AFt gave him a watch and he 
gave them something to think about. 

LAT IN AMERICAN WORKERS SPEAK UP 

The final session of the Congress of the Con

federation of Latin American Workers led by 

Lombardo ToledaIio demanded the end of diplomatic 


' and economic relations with Franco Spain, and de
clared its support of the Supreme Council of Na
tional unity. It also called for the liberation 
of Portugal from the Salazar dictatorship. The 
CTAL selected Jan. 25 as a 'day of demonstrations 
throughout Latin America for the release of all 
political prisoners held by Argentine1s reaction
ary government. This move was· initiated by rep
resentatives of the underground Argentine Confed
eration of Labor. The CTAL called on aI r nations 
to apply econo~ic sanctions against Argentina to 
head off that country1 s feverslh war prepa:n:ions. 

1JtW~BJjJtFB JJJJ 

General Mark Clark, new comman
der of the Italian theater, appre
ciates the contributions of -the 
North Italian Partisans. He 
doesn't think they should lay low 
for the winter as Gen. Alexander 
did. This and other developments 
all add up to increasing recogni
tion of the role and importance 
of the Italian Partisans. you 
can expect to hear more from 
these boys and don't be surprised 
if you see some familiar Italian 
names among them•••Hawaii 1s Ter
ritorial legislature will have 19 
of 38 contested seats held by men 
endorsed by the Hawaiian Politi. 
cal Action Committee of I,abor. 
Among them are 2 officials of the 
International Longshoremen and 
Warehousemen CIO - Joseph Kaholo
kula and AmOs Ignacio ••• Frenchy 
Robinson will share the platform 
with Senator Coffee at an apti
Franco meeting on New york's West 
Side run by the West Side Citi
zen's Committee •••Morris Schappes 
was released on parole from Wal
kill Prison Dec. 18. A fOl~er 
City College instructor, he was 
wi tch-hunted by the Rapp-Coudert 
red-herring wavers •••All five New 
york Department store unions, al
so Local 65 and other locals af
filiated to the International led 
by Wolchok condemned his use of 
the strike weapon. They told 
Wolchok that they wanted the CIO
no"'strike pledge upheld and that 
he should use other methods to 
settle the Montgomery Ward tangle. 
•• A national movement has been in
itiated by the Daily Worker to 
bring t o j Ustice 5 white men who 
committed mass rape on Mrs. Recy 
Taylor, a Negro mother, at Abbe
ville, Ala. The men are all 
known but authorities have not 
moved. More and more people, in
cluding prominent Southerners, are 
saying that it 1s about time thes e 
outrages are stepped on once and 
for all and suiting act:ion to 
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LATIN .AMERICAN i'IORKERs ~EAK UP (Continued) 	 their wOTds •••NicarB.g1la .and the 

S~viet" Uriioil' have est~blished
, ' 	 , 

The Qonvention ~ccepte4 the invitation from the diplomaUc ':r-elations.,••The Dean 
British Trade Union Congress to participate in the of ,Canterbury aall' s "Churchill's 
world parley of labor to be held in London on Feb. actions in Greece, "perilousiy 
8 • . 'and elected Toledano to lead their delegation fascist" and demonstrations were 
with instructions to help create a World Confeder held allover EnglanQagainst the 
ation of Labor. Churchill policy. ' 20,000 turned 

out in Trafalgar ·Squ.are • •• The 
Arthur Horner, who bad represented Brit ish Austrian Freedom Front in cooper-

Labor at the AFt convention was also the British ation ' withTito 's Yugoslavs are 
delegate to Latin America. In his speech he de- developing guerrilla activities' 
clared that.the principles of the Atlantic Charter in South Austria ••• Dean Dixon's 
must be 'applied to Spain and India. Joseph Seily, new American youth Orchestra 
president of the Communicat ions union and Otis sponsored by the American youth 
Knight, president of the Oil Workers International for Democracy received highest 
spoke for ,the ClO. Selly highlighted the impor- praise in their Carnegie Hall 
tance of the reelection of FDR for the furtherance !opening •••New YO,rk progressives 
of the good n~ighbor policy and pledged that the ~ are developing a campaign of edu
CIa and. CTAL wo,uld work together in London. ' Knigh~ cation to back construction of 
promised to protest to Washington again~t discrim- ~ the long discussed st. Lawrence 
inatory practices in the Canal Zone. The AFt ' , ~ Seaway. They point out that the 
refused to send del.egateso ~ waterwayt which would directly 

, 	 ~ connect -the Great Lakes \,/,i th the 
~ Atlantic and develop ' cheap elec
~ tric po"ter for the rural dis." 
~ tricts, would do much for Am~ri
~ can economy. The last attempt 
jto get the measure ' thru the Sen
lat e was turned down•••A People's 

LONDON - INT'L BRIGADE \Radio ' Foundation for the crea-
Dear Harold: ~ tion of an F.M. radio station has 

j just been formed. The idea is to 
One ~f the many friends made by Sidney !have a station whose program will 

Rosenblatt when he was in this country has Just ~ be guided by trade unions, peo
received someJ,etters returned "lith the notice ~ plels organizations, etc. It ' has 
"Deceased." I can't say how sorry we ,all are. hade backing ••• The International 
Sidney was one, of those vets who made th&ton ~ Longshoremen. and WareholJ.se union 
donoifice , (and the homes of those connected iand its president, Harry Bridges, 
with it)" h~~ . secQnd 'home., and we have very , ~ are' suing peglerand the newa
many ' happy memories connected w1th his visits. · ' . !paper R1 for many. many bucks. 

" 	He ,,,as a high~spir1ted boy who alVlayS made Us ; , ~ you can' guess why on pegler and 
laugh. but unde.rneath h.e was a most sincere lhere ', s the dope on PM. That pa
anti-Fascist ,who never let up on the struggle. [peri s James Wechsler spread a 
He foughtoppressioD, .in whatever way he could. lphony story that Phil Murray was 
His fights in 'the Army on the Negro quest ion lfed up with Bridge's militant 
were incessallt ando~ tterj but he allowed no ~ support of the no-strike policy 
amount of .personal ·persecution on his views , !and his refusal to follow the 
to stop him. . , . " .jWolchok line of striking the 

1~iontgomery Ward stores. So Murray 
'We feel ,a real sense of personal loss at jwa13 going to give the gate to 

his passing. If you are in touch with his . , ~B'r1dges as West Coast CIO direc
family. wiil you please tell them of our deep , !tor, etc •• etc ••• TheWest Coast 
sympathy for them. Sidney brought two ,of his ' jworkers aren't the only ones who 
brothers to my house once; one is in the Army \thirik that PM should ,develop a 

. and one in the Navy. but I don I t have the'ir !senseof ' responsibility. The 
addresses. ~ridgeEf case is only one , instance 
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Fascism, 9an 1t we know, be fought in the cheap. 
But the knowledge doesn't takeaway the bitterness 
of losing our good people. We are very sorry in
deed ~bout Sidney. 

Nan Green 

FRANCE 
The "VolUnteer l is such a damn good thing to 

have around. It can follow a man to the ends 
of the earth and will always bring home to him 
where his feet are planted. 

I have been very busy the last few weeks and 
so have not had the chance to mingle as much 
wi th people as I would like to. However, when 
we first took this pert of France, I met a lot 
of Spanish Republicans. Almost every town in 
this part of the country has a Hogar Nacional de 
Espagnoles, and they include people of all opin
ions. They are active, putting out literature, 
even the separate groups like the CNT, putting 
out their own pamphlets. Above all, they were a 
serving component of the original F.T.P.F. 
(Franc Tireurs et Partisans Francais - the real 
forerunner of the FFI.) 

Why this should be so is quite clear. The 
Vichy government and their German masters imme
diately went about the job of cleaning up the 
refugees from everywhere in France, and then 
forced great sections af these refugees, even 
some without previous experience in active strug
gle, to turn to combat. But once again our 
Spanish buddies did themselves proud. Once 
again they were in the forefront of the strug
gle for a nation's liberation and for the anni
hilation of fascism. 

Pfc. Irving Weissman 

SOMEWHERE IN GERMANY 
•••A number of items since June 10th I have 
wanted to write to the organization and to ex
press my thanks for sending the, Volunteer and 
other items of news. However, we have been in 
the t~ick of things and have never been out of 
the sound of artillery even during our light 
days of rest since landing. The Ninth Division 
has been giving a good account of itself I be
lieve; my own battalion has been cited for its 
drive on Cherbourg and I believe we will get 
another for our' work in Germany. 

Naturally ,the ele,ction is of great impor
tance. Jerry seems to think so and has shot 
over propaganda leaflets bearing a caricature 
of Roosevelt and a text holding him responsible 
for the war and ail casualties and urging the 
soldiers to vote, rather subtle, eh what? 

Right now am in mud and all its miseries -
very much like Jarama; only the intensity is 
such that one is unable to express it adequately 

-6

(;If PM's failure to think things 
out before it begins scatter
ing the glittering phrase ••• 
Post war Yugoslavia will be 
constructed along democratic, 
federal lines, said Marshal 
Tito. It will be a coalition 
of the democratic governments 
of the 6 national units which 
make up yugoslavia. No more 
dominance of one national 
group over the others. It 
looks forward to the closest 
collaboration with the other 
Balkan countries ••• The sam~ 
old crowd wants to raise NY's 
subway fare again. councilman 
Peter V. Cacchione has taken 
up the challenge ••• One of the 
biggest hits on Broadway is 
".Anna Lucasta. 1I Starring the 
gorgeous Hilda Simms and an 
all-Negro cast and with the 
kind of acting that bas critics 
reaching down into their stock 
of rationed superlatives, this 
show has attracted wide atten
tion to its original producers, 
liThe .AJnerican Negro Theatre." 
The ANT started off in 1940 as 
an amateur group with nothing 
but talent and willingness to 
work hard. Their ' stage-- the 
basement of the l35th street 
Branch Library ••• The Popular 
Democratic Party of Puerto 
Rico which inclUdes all of the 
liberal and progressive forces 
of that Island and has a Ne\i 
Deal and Good Neighbor policy, 
swept the board in the Novem
ber elections. They \ion 17 
out of 19 seats in the Senate 
and 36 out of 39 °in the Insu
l ar Legislature. They support 
the Islandls governor, FDRts 
appointee, Rexford Tugwell. 
One of the reasons for the 
Party's success was the back
ing of the up-and-coming Gen
eral confederation of Workers 
of Puerto Rico. In four years 
this outfit has organized 250, 
000 workers, signed 150 collec
tive bargaining agreements, 
won wage increases of 10 to 25 
percent and many other bene'fi ts 
including employer paid hospi
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How would. YOu,phrase it when the Kraut has ,.talization and Qn ,t0p o.f it all 
putin,fivE!weeksofsniping with an ei~ht inch : \ . . improyed emp:J,.oyer-labor r~la"" 
railroad gun - rather monotonously !rrHating? ' tiona. ' Before the CGT came on 

However, it is'dil:lcouraging to ooserve the the. scene, labor was getting no 
Krauts as a Nation passively allowing their . 'Olace.The Free Federation of 
worst elements to plunge ' the ,whole country .over tabor,AFt, was free of every-
the, abyss. The easy fat living they enjoyed I thing, especially' organization. 
from the plundering .of a .continent andthe,irse ~ ~he CGT is affiliated to the 
duct ion by Pan Germani~ .c~uvinism has corrupted Latin .American c,onfederation of 
the people. I 'see ho hOpe for German re,demption Labor. :The Popular Democrat ie 
by the present generatio;n. Boy • .the one real Party and the CGT are working 
fear they have is of the' Russians, not a ba d con for the solut .ion of· three main 
science operating, just the shakiness ofa bung pr oblems • . 
ling, Unsuccessful hoodlum who has to fac.e the l)eve-lopnent of native industry; 
music. .. tinpr()vement of economic condi

While passing through Leige and vicinity I tions; final an.d definite solu
met a leader ·of :the ' local Socialists who knew tion of the political status of 
Luis Companys well - ;.. had a desk set gift· from the Island. _.' Well, we have a 
him and this fellow showed me how he a nd oth~rs lot more to say but no more 
had forged identity. papers for the Belgian un room to say it •••Fo-r further 
de rground 0 He went into _the garden and dug up a ' , details read your daily paper. 
cleverly designed counterfeit rubber stamp that ••• Hasta la vista. 
authenticated "their" documents. However, he , 
felt pessimistic about many thi~s ~- rather sec- .  *1%:~$?r~~:S:':,.;;~; :~~~~::~:::~::i:::::~~t.:'~11 . 
t a rian .Ild say.. I~ IN MEMORIAM fi : 

~~:;-::::>~.*"):* - ...-:. .:~;:$:·:·:""~· · :X .:/~:;'~ IIt was good to see the first ''free pres\i>" .in 
Leige -- a 'paper pUblished by the local trade " g OGDENSBURG. N'. J. 
union center. 

Hope all . is going well with you. The "lar D~pt. has declared 
nan .Fitzgerald. Sid dead as of November 15, 

1944, a year and a day after 
SOMEWHERE IN GERMANY his plane was shot down . 1n 

Since we arrived 'in Naziland we have been . i,/es·tern Burma~ ! I'm informed · 
pret ty busy atone thing or aliother. The old that . the ship exploded on con-
outfit is still in the line bugg ing away but it. tact withthe .earth. 
isn l t what. it used to be, which is to be ex-: , Sid was the armorer-gunner 
pected. Glad to hear that the Fall affair was a on aB-24 Liberator bomber. He 
succes·s. Hope to be pres'ent at one of th~pi soon, went 'overseas in June 1943. , 
with my English wife, who I have yet to marry . [ Entered, the }.;rmy Sept. 18, 1942. 
when I can get baCk there. ' Quite a girl, Harold• . I Gunnery School at. ·Ft. Myers, 
I don't mind sayiAg. She is doing her share in Florida. Then to Salt Lake 
London now. Wait' until she sees what our .AJnE>I~~- . , . City; Tucson, Arizona; an'd . 
can vets dance is like. May the Lord have mer~y '. -Biggs Field Texas. 
on my soull ; . There may be a . hope that 

I guess that I am in the position that most hets alive. -- but doubt it very 
of the guys are an'd canlt repert very much now. m~ch. 
Also we are not very far in Germany to say very Eemember him sometimes. 
much • . However, if one looks around, you can , . ;. (WeIll n~very forget Sid KUrtz 
see the results of four years of looting and V.A.L.B.) 
plunder. There is no shortage of food ' in this ! ; "Ruth ·and ' Michael · 
country. They seem to hEi,ve more than enough of . .. ~ .. (Kurtz) 
everything. I don I t like ' to 'ge vengeful but i t . :.:~:: :"~
does my heart good to see them suffer. the _ NOT I ,C E 
more the better. Must close now. Regards to , NEW . . I 
all the guys. Write soon. ,ADDRESS: .13 ASTOR PLACE 

I Al Warren .Room 4Q6 - N • .1.3, 
,!J;'ELEPHONE : ,ALgonquin 4-8586 
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SOMEWHERE IN ITALY 
Just received my sharebf VDlunteer, eIO news 

and etc. Really doesnlt matter since live read 
several copies that the other guys received before. 
Just don't want to appear niggardly with my 
thanks. Sorry I never ngreed with Jerry about 
that home by Christmas stuff ••• safe enough to say 
it now. However, I think we are all agreed that 
this part of the show should be wound up before 
another Christmas. Like as not some of us will 
then meander in an easterly direction ••• but not 
before a break to home. 

I suppose there are plenty of ne\'{s\"lOrtby 
things happening over here but I fear they must 
keep until the next bull session, not tr~tt I can 
seewby but the 'fays of censors are queer. The 
gang is in the best of health and the prospects 
for them remaining thus are uncommonly good ••• 
so good that . most of us are going wacky over the 
entire deal. . 

Spanish news seems to have petered ' out rather 
suddenly. I wonder if some jerk managed to get 
the clamper on it again? For a while all the 
Army papers were headlining Spain and- then••• 
phtttl Just like that. What do you hear on 
that end? 

Regards to the gang from the gang, and we're 
hoping that t.he Xmas Dance is a smash hi t I 

. A very merry Christmas and a victorious Ne'll 
Year • .• :. • •. ' • • salud . . 

Mil t \'Iolff 

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC 
The package containing Fast's "Freedom Road" 

did it. For two months now l've been mumbling 
to myself .about writing at least a line .or two 
to Harold. Then as the Xlnas season approached 
my mumbles became more specific -- "Gatta send 
Harold Xmas greeting.'" Two days ago I borrowed 
an anthology called "A Soldierts Reader" -- a 
good collection of short stories and excerpts ' 
from novels. On page 35 I ran into a portion 
of Bessie IS "Hen .in Battle It and as luck would 
have it, the part printed contained references 
to Harold Smith, the "comic star" and his 
bitching about some missing White Rose Tea and . 
sugar cubes that he had organized. That al
mo s t did it. But today when the book arrived 
my .last defenses were gone. . I not only had t ,o .. 
do it but I wanted to. 

My very best wishes to you, Harold, and,. any 
of the other guys you see, for the NeVI year 
and for all those things we have lived and 
hoped for for a long time. Salud, 

Jess Wallach · 
P.S. I get the British Volunteer regularly 
-and itt,s been fine. I haven 1t seen a copy of 
ours for quite a fe\Y' months now. No personal 
news -- just waiting for something. -8

KEESLER FIELD, MISS. 
I met Bill Sennet here. but 

he was transferred to the in
fantry a couple rf days ago. 
It1s too bad; the guy was doing 
a swell job in the Orientation 
Department. 

My job is to write material 
for a radio script. It is a 
new program they are trying on 
the air once a week~ Bill pre
pared one on the Dumbarton Oaks 
conference before he left and I 
did one on the Sixth War Loan 
Drive. At the moment, I~m work
ing on one: liThe Fight That 
Lies Ahead. 1I It is on for 15 
minutes each Thursday on a 
local station. 

Lou' Ornitzwas here for about 
a week and was shipped to Texas. 
He may have stopped into the 
office to give you my regards 
and stuff. 

Jack Bjoze. 

CAMP SWIFT , TEXAS 
I'm about ready aga in for 

another try overseas -- been 
in since January of '42 you 
know, I hope I make it this 
time • . 

Inclosed is a copy of our 
Divisional paper the "Blizzard". 
it mentions Bruce Somers again, 
on the back page. Sent you a 
copy a while back ment'ioning hi s 
being commissioned on the fiel d 
of battle -- get it. 

And.this copy of the IINews of 
the \;'eek in review ll mentioning 
the forum on Spa in. . The dis
cussion was well attended. 
About 100 or so G! '.s and it ,'las 
the general op~niQn of all t hat 
Spain did get a dirty deal When 
Franco took over (sic. Hitler & 
MUSSy) and the feeling that she 
''fill be .a democracy soon ~long
side o.f the other liberated na
tions of the world. Had a word 
wi t l:t Dr. Lopez - he was an offi
~er in the Carbineros, then hit 
the concentration camps of 
Fr ance and later got away. He 
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~.AMP SANLU~S ' OBISPO, CALIF. . 
. Just a ' fe'w lines to thank you for the 

subscription to Readers S<:ope. Thipk it~ 
tops and .thought it an excellent gift .for, · 
the Vets. ' ~he 'new Vol'lIDteer. sure f1ils a 
need and like it ver,y much~ 

Just co~pieted a course in P.ersonal 
Affairs at .Washington and' Lee UIiivers1 ty 
(Army School for Personnel Se~ices) and 
am working in t ·hat capacity here at the 
Hospital. The work is similar to the 
JOD of a Political Commissar in the Bri
gade except that ·wehave nothing <to do 
withthe political ' education ~of the .sol
diers. Wi.th all its limitat ions it "13 . 
quite' 'interesting and 1 1m able to do a 
lot of good. , . • • . ' 

Leonard GrUm~ t 

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND 
' . Know youIII be very much 'surpr:tsed to 

hear from me after all this time,and Ilm 
sorry I havenlt written before. Have been 
here in England for over three months. 
Me', 11m quite happy doing the job I was 
finally trained for, i.e. gunner. But I 
forgot you know that I wasfinallF trans
ferred from the Medics. We have a good 
c re,'/, and bel ieve me, it's sure a swell 
feeling to be dropping bombs . instead of 
being undsT them. 

Harold, my good friend, I have~lt , . 
seen a Volunteer for , four monthsJ ' H~w 
about it? Well, can't think of ~ch else 
to write about. Right now 11msweating 
out my third duster to ·the ai~ medal" 
but I think I'll stay .here as :lollg as they 
let' me. 

, Joe cobert. · 

led the 'dis 'cussi6'nadmirably. There . 

were but a few .1snipers i. but they ' were 

welcome~, 'it "g,ave th,e Car:binerb a fine 

chance by w9-y'Of 'exposition and of . 

course many ' in the audience knew the 

score alSO. 


Walter strauss 

SOMEWHERE 'IN GERMANY 
In the past you mentioned some sub

scriptionbe'ing made for the Vets. · En- . 
\ closed you will find $10.00 to' cover 
that subscl"'iption and reading rnatter for 
the amount left over. ' . 

We have been destroYing Superinan. 
theirtariks, their guns. etc. What we , 
(lwethem for Spain is being , partially 
liquidated~ However, the only final pay
ment is the complete freedom of spain. 
Thi Ilk quit e a few of us would like t.o 
fight in that one aga in if we live 
through this one,. 

The Heinies look like Sing Sing ' grad~ 
uates • . It seeins their political philo
soplw shows in their faces. . ' 

Saul Birnbaum 

ROXBURY, MASS. , , 
' 1 think Y01l will be inter.ested to 

know that my husband, Sgt. Arthur Timp
son, who is a Lincoln vet, and now wi t h 
the , united States . Third ,ArmY in France, 
has beendecbrated with the Bronze star. 
The ,official' gover,nment citation states: 
"For hero ic achievem,ent in France in, c~m
bat :with an enemy of the . unit'ed States~" , 

.Anne- Timpson ; ' . . 
., ' . 

. , 

SOMEWHERE INTBE PACIFIC 
We , v/ere in the invasion of Leyte. ·Ilm 

not sure we can expect most. ' if not .ali, 
future operat ions to be as easy as it was. 
at l east in the initial stage • . ', , 

, , Albert Robbitis, Ml(3C 
'. . 

CAMP MACKALL,N.C. 
Well old BuddY, I had one "foot on tl?-e 

gangplank but somebodY de·cfdedthey got 
too daliin many paratroops in: Erigland. So 
1 1m back at Camp Mackall startirigtraln
ing ali ovez-again, andft 's pretty 
tough' too. 

Frea.cly Keller' 
- , 

- 9 

.VOLUNTEER for. LIHER'TY 
" Organ',of the 

. VETERANS OF THE . 
.ABRAEJ~ LiNCOLN BRIGADE 

13 ~tor Place 

New. york 3,.New yprk " 


EPI TORIAL ,BOARD' 

Nils Berg :" '. ' .. . Albert Frago 

, Len Levensoh . , ' Harold srid.t h 

NOT IC E 
WITH ,'THIS ISSUE · liTHE VOLUNTEltR' FOR .LIBER
TY" "RESUMES ITS MIMEOGRAPHED ' FORMAT. viE 
}IAVE FOUND THAT PRINTING THE ISSUE CON
SUMES TOO MUCH TIME AND DELAYS THE PAPER. 
W'E THINK THAT THE FELLOWS .ARE MORE INTER
ESTED IN GETTING QUICK NEWS THAN PRETTY 
NEWS. LET US KNOW WHAT YOU THINK. 
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SOMEWHERE IN GERMANY 
(Excerpts from a batch of letters 

from Larry cane) 

Yesterday, when I wrote you, I men
tioned being in an outpost for a fe\'1 days. 
ltd like to tell you a little 'more about 
that, especia lly about something interest
ing I ran across out there. 

The outpost was a group of houses, all 
battered and smashed from shelling and 
thoroughly looted by retreating Germans, 
but excellent to fight from. The house 
that I established my CP in belonged to 
an old, wealthy German family. 

Well,· naturally, when you get · into a 
place like that,you kind of rummage 
around -- just out of curiosity's sake. 

I got into a closet that had a bunch 
of old papers, medals, trinkets, and 
picture albums. 

There were relics and pictures of the 
War of 1870 - 1871 aga inst the French. 
you remember, when the Paris Commune was 
crushed. . Then there ..las ' a lot of junk 
from World War of 1914-1918. But the 
thing t hat I became absorbed in was a 
pictUre life of the son and heirs of the 
house. . 

He ..las born in 1918, just after the 
end of the last war~ The pictures are the 
ordinary thing~ Proud mama and papa' and 
little snookums. 

The pictures go on through childhood, 
and young boyhood -- shOts of school. sum
mer camps, \..inter sports~ family groups, 
etc. . 

Then comes 1933 and the business begins. 
Junior is now in the Hitler Jugent and a . 
sturdy l ad of 15• . You see him ..lith his 
"troops," all resplendent with his short 
pants and his "RUcksack. 1I 1936 rolls 
around and he's now in the SA (sturm 
Abteilung.) In 1937 he'sin the Army. 

In 1933 he I s an ''Unteroffizier'' and is 
sent to Officer's School in Potsdam. And. 
oh the pictures of the parades and goose
stepping and shiny boots nowl 

1939 and he transfers to the Air Corps. 
He is now a Second Lt. There are pictures 
of airfields and officers quarters, and 
more shiny boots and more goosest epping 
parades. 

1940 and Junior is 
Bomber pilot at that. 
pictures stop. 

Among the papers I ~ound .an official 
notice of his death in action• 

. Nnong other papers and books there 
were the ravings of Adolph HitIer. I 
found a quotation that was quite appro
priate from a document called "Training 
of German youth for Military Service, 
1935." Translated, it goes something like 
this, "It is ~epugnant to the heroic man 
that dE?athQn t!l~ pa~tle field should 
give rise to sorrow and complaint. It 
should be regarded as the ardently longed 
for termination of life•••" .\ 

\'1ell, maybe .this time when we finish 
with these bastards they'll sing, "I 
d.idn't raise my boy to be a soldier," in
steM. of"Deutschland. Deutschland, Uber 
Alles." . 

one thing, if they make us fight for 
every city -- theylre going to be too 
busy \building them up again for the next 
fifty years, to think of building up an 
army•••• 

This evening the house is a madhouse. 
11m ~iting this in the little dayroom 
that '1e've fixed up for ourselves. But 
from the rest of the building comes all 
kinds of noises as the hoodlums (that .s 
said with affection) in my platoon var
b usly shoot crap, play t .he violin, ke ep 
the radio going, tinker ''lith a broken 
down phonograph, run up and down the 
stairs, slam the doors, argue politics, 
talk about girls, try to get up a barber 
shop quartet and generally flow over wi th 
healthy animal spirit. 

Hell, let lem play. Plenty of time to 
get that old tired, front-line feeling . ~ 
TheY're wonderful boys, especia lly when 
the going is toughG 

Welve seen so much rough stuff that 
theY've labelled our company "The Russian 
Front." And we've got more decorat ions 
in this bunch than the rest of the bat
t alion put together. 

They say it's all right for us to an
nounce that we were in the battle of 
Aachen. So if you havenltguessed, why 
hon, I was there. 

Typical American humor reflected it
self at 'Aachen when the day 'after we 
stopped fighting and started to clean up 
the !\{ ines (yes, we did both) \'Ie found a 

a full-fledged pilot. big picture of Frankie Sinatra on the 
But in 1940 the main road l eading into the town labelled 

"The Price of Aachen." HOW can anyone 
. hope t o beat people like Americans? 
10 - . 
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Jren,d 5 in [a60r- Ueteran!A.elation,s. ·;by BOB THOMPSON 

The characteristic feature of relations between unions and veterans' organ iza

tio.n.s sa .- far during ,the War has been the · absenpe of active col1~;t>oration• . This is 


. t ;'Ue de spite thefac·t that , on many ·keyissues, ·notablysupport of goverpment war 
policy, they bave . follO'vled parallel policies. ' . A number of developments': during the 
past severa l months have begun to make a change in this situation and afford a. basis 

. for the · conclusion' that the period ,of ac.tive collaboration between labor and veterans' 
organizations bas begun. ' · 	 ' . ' . '.: . 

outstanding in this connection are the ,following developments: 
1. In 	JUly of this year, the · CIO, A..H'1, and veterans of Foreign Wars arrived at 

• 	 a national agreement covering many of t he toughest problems in the field of labor
veteran ' relations. on the key question of seniority, this agreement goes much fur
ther than Selecti.ve Service Administration rulings in recommendation measures which 

~ provide job security for veterans. For the serviceman without such a job to go back: 
to, it provides that on gettirig a job he should immedi,ately have credited to his 

. seniority status his length of service in the armed forces. 
The CIO at its national convention in November recommended that its affiliated 

unions "provide in their collective 'bargaining agreements that veterans w'ho are .' em
ployedfor tbe first time in their plants be accorded cunmlative seniority rights 

.. 	for the time spent. in service since September 1st, 1940, the date of the passage of 
the Selective Service Act,," '. . . . ' .. 

2. The wholehearted labor support given the' Leg:l.on-sppnsored "G.I. Rights Bill" 
bas greatly improved labor-veteran relations. The unity behind this Bill is much 
more than agre~ment on a specific legislative measure. It is· agreement on t~e basic 
principle :t.hat · social semlrity for the returning veteran is a national problem and a 
government responsibility~ . 

3. Attitudes of hostility and distrust toward the established veterans l organ
izations which have carried over from the pre-war are beginning ~o break down. out
,standing in this connection is the .a.ction of the United Electrical .and Radio Workers 
Union convention this year which called :t:or I ~close cooperation ~ith established 
veterans 1 , organizations including the ,American. Legion, veterans of Foreign \'lars and 
the DiE?a.bled ,American Veterans." 

. 4. The policies adopted on the key issues confronting th.e country by the Legion 
convention in September of this year, de~pite certain importantinconsistenci'es, 
mark , a tu.rning point in the history of . labor-veteran relations. In the atmosphere 
created by the Dewey-Bicker crunpaign,. and in face of concerted Republican pressure 

---'. 	 both from wi thin and without its ranks, this convent.ion endor~ed the present' fore.ign 
policY' of our Government and called for national unity behind it. More forcefully 
than' any other event to date, this convention of the Legion dramatized the wide and 
basic area of agreement which exists between organized labor and veterans. As these 
two great democratic forces in American life become more conscious of this area of 
agreement, ,and as active collaborat ion develops between them both on specific issues 
in the field of servicements affairs and on all ~atters . vita1 to the nation, ,the 
policies of each will increasingly respond to and be influenced by 'the policies of 
the other. Few things hold!)ore promise for the future than this. 

The American Legion is emerging as the major veterans organizations of this, 
as well as the last, war. It alreaqy included in its ranks approximately 300,000 
veterans of this war. The further rapid gro\'ith of the Legion among veterans of this 
war is the basic guarantee that this powerful organization will never again play the 
role that it di.d in the 1920lS and 30 1 s • 

• ,, "" i .. """"" , .. .. ". 11 """ .. , .. "" .. . ,,""" ", ii" I .... ' .. .. . 'iii " ill ... 11 .. , "",' , .. ". Ii ".. ... .... , ";;.,, ... ;; .. ' ...... """,, ........ ii.. . ,.... I ''' " .ii. 
NOTE: We are sending you a most interesting pamphlet t1A PLAN FOR .AMERICA AT PEACE" 
written and distributed by the Electronic Corporation of America. It has been 
praised by the ,American Bankers Association and Earl Browder. It is a realistic and 
inspiring application of American thought to the development of the Teheran perspec
tives of a stable peace and expanding prosperity. We recommend it highly. 

... 11 
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---------------------------------

Activities of the V.A.L.B. by LEONARD LAMB 

When· the first news reached the states that the Spanish guerilla units,under 
the leadership of the supreme' Council of national unity, bad beg1lIl to \-{ar against t he 
Franco regime in a serious and coordinated manner, the V.ALB immediately organized to 
stimulate a broad campaign to break relations with Fascist Spain. 

The first task was to clarify for the American people the differ.ence between the 
democratic struggle in the years of 1936 to 1939 and the situation at present. For 
this we immediately reached the democratic progressive elements with whom we have 
always had a certain authority and influence and the membership within the trade 
union moV'ement. 

Activity is still centered in Nev. York City. However, contact with other chap
ters _in Chicago, Detroit, and on the West Coast will soon bring us news of accom~ 
pIishments thereo .. 

How broad the campaign to break relations with t he Fascist regime in Spain can 
be is obvious from the supporters of the Madison Square Garden roeating on January 2nd. 
The organizations cooperating are: The Nation Associates, National CIO, American 
Business . Congress, Union fOr Democratic Action, League for Industrial Democracy, Am
erican Educational Fellowship, .American Labor Party, CIO City Council. ACWA, American 
Committee for Spanish Freedom, Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, United Com
mittee of South Slavic .Americans, Free World Associa tion, U.S. Student Assembly. 

The VALB has established good relations with the .Greater New york Industrial 
Council, and through them has developed a program of r eaching into the cra locals. 
The program calls for speakers at membership and executive meetings, and access to 
the local era trade union press. We have established a speakers bureau,. and within 
a month have fulfilled 15 speaking engagements, reaching about 1200 peoplej other 
speaki'ng engagements are pouring ino One neighborhood mass meeting has been held, 
under the auspices of the Upper West Side Citizens Committee. Representative Co f f ee, 
author Allen Chase, a veteran of the ALB, and \iJZ radio commentator Gailmor spoke. 

Mickey Lanser, wife of Manny Lanser, is vrganizing other such neighborhood 
meetings and we hope to have three others under ''lay in the next few weeks. The cam
pa ign includes the use of petitions, postcards and letters. Buttons, bearing the 
slogan, "Break Relations with· Fascist Spainll will be used extensively. A .stateme~t 
on breaking relations with Fascist Spain, issued by the vets and sponsored by sev
eral hundred individuals will soon be ready for publ~cation as an ad in the Ne,v york 
Times, besides serving as a basis for :publicity throughout the country. A pamphlet 
on the nevi situation, in Spain, and why it is to the interests of oUr nation t o adopt 
a true democratic policy in regard to Spain is at the press o 

Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade Sec. 562 P.L. & R. 
13 Astor Place, New york 3. N. Y. 
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